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Banking Under the Gold Standard: An Analysis
of Liquidity Management in the
Leading Financial Centers
THE ISSUES

T HIS paper analyzes the portfolio managementpolicies of the
X majorbanksin New York,London,and Parisover nearlytwo decades during the prime years of the gold standard. These years
provide unique evidence on the relationshipbetween the policies
of centralbanks and the behaviorof commercialbanks. Under the
gold standardthe world'sfinancialcenterswere, to a degree at least,
unified by the free movement of money and credit across international borders.Even so, each financialcenter was characterizedby
a differenthistory and a differentinstitutionalenvironment,and as
a result,the respectivebankingfirmsdevelopeddifferentapproaches
to portfoliomanagement.In short,althoughstrongpressuresexisted
to enforceconformityin behavior,a foundationexisted upon which
distinctmanagerialdecisionrules were constructed.
In New Yorkbanksoperatedwithout the benefit of supportfrom
a centralbank.They faced periodsof stresswith their own resources
or the resourcesmusteredthroughcooperativeaction.' By contrast,
in Parisbanksrelied on the Bankof France,which was always well
stockedwith specie and willing to supportcommercialbanksin time
of need. Indeed, on occasionthe Bankof Francehelped out in New
Journal of Economic History, Vol. XXXVI, No. 2 (June 1976). Copyright ? The
Economic History Association. All rights reserved.
The researchfor this article was completed while both authors were members of the
economics faculty of Rutgers College. We are indebted to Rondo Cameron, Stanley
Engerman, H. Peter Gray, Donald McCloskeyand Richard Sylla for numeroushelpful
comments. Earlier versions of this paper were presented at the meetings of the Allied
Social Science Associations,San Francisco, California,December, 1974, the Cliometrics
Conference, Madison, Wisconsin, April, 1975, and to the economic history seminar at
Yale University. Comments from participants on those occasions are also gratefully
acknowledged. Finally, we would like to thank the Rutgers University Research
Council for financial aid.
1 To some extent the banks in New York City acted as a central bank for the
rest of the country, and the U.S. Treasury also performed central banking functions.
On the Treasury as central bank see Esther Rogoff Taus, Central Banking Functions
of the U.S. Treasury, 1789-1941 (New York, 1943). For a discussion of cooperative
activities of American commercialbanks see Fritz Redlich, The Molding of American
Banking: Men and Ideas (New York, 1968 reprint), Vol. II, ch. xx.
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Yorkand Londonas well.2Apparentlythe Bank of Englanddid not
move with the decisivenessof the Bankof France.
Because London was the center of the gold standardworld, the
policy of the Bank of England naturallyrequiresfurther attention.
In the years after 1890 Bank Rate policy reached its pinnacle.3The
Bank attemptedto protect its reserveby resortingfrequentlyto increasesin its discountrate, a policy that allegedly had two effects.
Initially,gold flowedinto Londonbecause interestrates were higher
there than elsewhere.When the Bank of France followed suit, as it
usuallydid, this effect would subside.The tight credit policy would
then lead to a generaldecline in world economic activity, however,
that, in turn, would produce an abatementof the pressureon the
Bank of England'sreserve. Reliance on frequent changes in Bank
Rate thus permittedthe Bankof Englandto operatewith a smaller
base of gold reservesthan other centralbanks.
The policy was not without its critics. Many argued that a larger
reserve,hence fewer changesin the discountrate, would have been
better for the economic system as a whole, and commercialbanks
in particular,if not for the Bank.5The demand that the Bank of
Englandhold greaterreservescan be traced to Bagehot'sLombard
Street. Bagehot hammeredaway at the theme that the Bank was
the sole holderof the gold reservein Englandand was the focal point
of the world marketfor gold. It was thereforeimperative,in Bagehot's view, that the Bank hold a large reserve in order to avert
panic and cushion the system against sudden large drainsof gold."
2 The international character of the Bank of France's support function has been
pointed out by a number of writers. See J. S. G. Wilson, French Banking Structure
and Credit Policy (Cambridge, Mass., 1957), pp. 277-278; Robert J. Lemoine, "The
Banking System of France," in Foreign Banking Systems, ed. H. Parker Willis and
B. H. Beckhart (New York, 1929), pp. 558-563; Andre Liesse, Evolution of Credit
and Banks in France, U.S. Senate Document No. 522 (Washington, 1909), pp. 187192. Of course, while the accumulation of specie facilitated stabilization policies,
the blessing was not unmixed. Specie reserves of the Bank of France supported a
money supply of 15.4 billion francs (40 percent of which was also specie) in 1900,
a ratio of 1:4.8. The correspondingratio in England was 1:23.5. As has been pointed
out elsewhere for an earlier time, this surely implied greater real resource costs for
France. See Rondo Cameron, "France (1800-1870), in Rondo Cameron et al.,
Banking in the Early Stages of Industrialization (New York and London, 1967), pp.
115-121, 128.
3 R. S. Sayers, CentralBanking After Bagehot (London, 1957), ch. ii.
4 R. 0. Hawtrey, A Century of Bank Rate (London, 1938), passim.
6 C. A. E. Goodhart, The Business of Banking, 1891-1914 (London, 1972), pp.
101-102.
6 Walter Bagehot, Lombard Street (Homewood, Illinois, 1962 reprint). (Lombard
Street was originally published in 1873.)
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That the Bankdid not adopt Bagehot'ssuggestionwas due, perhaps,
to the fact that the Bankof Englandwas a successfulprofit-making
businessas well as a centralbank.
All of this means that in Great Britain as in the United States,
though possibly to a lesser extent, the responsibilityfor preserving
the soundnessof the financialsystem and, by implication,the gold
standarditself, fell on the great commercialbanks in the center of
financial activity. In France the major commercial banks were
shielded from monetarydisturbancesby the reserveof the Bank of
France.The questionis whetherthis umbrellaprovideda safe haven
for aggressive,innovativeportfoliomanagementon the part of the
Parisbanks,or merelyresultedin a complacentattitudewith respect
to portfoliomanagement.
An index of bank liquidity preference, the mean proportionof
liquid assetsheld in bankportfoliosin New York,London,and Paris,
is presentedin Table 1. The denominatorof the ratiois total portfolio
TABLE 1

LIQUIDITY RATIOS IN THE FINANCIAL CENTERS
1890-1907
Year
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907

New York

London

Paris

12.59
10.39
10.36
19.58
16.77
7.50
10.99
8.78
6.80
7.66
8.45
10.53
11.04
9.12
8.60
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
12.38
12.66
12.35
12.46
12.13
12.61
12.88
12.77
13.94
14.32
15.13
14.82
14.71
14.67
14.13
13.45

7.50
8.45
8.26
8.13
8.72
10.20
8.47
7.78
8.64
7.64
8.14
7.99
7.18
6.50
6.59
7.73
6.69
6.25

Source: See the Appendix for sources and computationalprocedures.

assets (total assetsless bankinghouse,real estate and sundryassets).
The numeratoris usable liquid assets (net of requiredreserves in
New York). There are importantdisparitiesamongthese ratios.The
London ratio is always higher than the Paris ratio and generally
higher than the New Yorkratio. Thus, the table provides a prima
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facie case that the Bank of England'spolicy imposed a cost on the
Londonbanksand that the Parisbanksdeveloped aggressiveliquidity minimizingpolicies with the supportof the Bank of France. Of
coursesuch crude comparisonsprove little. The Londonratio might
have been higherfor a varietyof reasonshaving little to do with the
reliance of the Bank of England on Bank Rate. Likewise, the low
Parisratiosdo not necessarilyspeakwell of the portfoliomanagement
policies of the Parisbankers.To investigatefully the implicationsof
the differingliquidity ratios, we develop in the following section a
modelof bankportfoliomanagementfor the threesystems.
THE MODEL

The approachadopted in this paper is a descendantof one used
earlier by us to examine the behavior of commercialbanks in the
United States before the Civil War.7Underlying this approachis
the assumptionthat liquidity preferencesare generatedby similar
motivesin all economicunits, and that these motivesmay be related
to a range of specific,quantifiableeconomicvariablesin a model of
portfoliomanagement.
A commercialbank, like other economic agents, holds liquid assets to bridge temporarygaps between inflowsand outflowsof funds
(its transactionsdemand for liquid assets) and to stabilize the expected returnon its portfolio(its portfoliodemandfor liquid assets).
To use a different language, liquid assets are the bank's control
variablewhich it adjusts in response to various inherited and stochastic elements of its environment.The reserve position depends
mainly on the potential variabilityin the bank's sources of funds
and is familiarin both the theoryof the demandfor money and banking theory.8The portfolioposition depends on the returnsand risks
of asset selectionfacing the bank and likewiseis substantiatedin the
theoryof the demandfor money and bankingtheory.9
7 Roger H. Hinderliter and Hugh Rockoff, "The Managementof Reserves by Antebellum Banks in Eastern Financial Centers," Explorations in Economic History, 11
(Fall 1973), 37-53.
8 Contributionsto banking theory along these lines include Daniel Orr and W. G.
Mellon, "Stochastic Reserve Losses and Expansion of Bank Credit," American Economic Review, 51 (September 1961), 614-23, and George R. Morrison, Liquidity
Preferences of CommercialBanks (Chicago, 1966).
9 Applications to commercial bank behavior may be found in Edward J. Kane
and Burton C. Malkiel, "Bank Portfolio Allocation, Deposit Variability, and the
Availability Doctrine,"QuarterlyJournalof Economics, 79 (February 1965), 113-133,
and Oliver D. Hart and Dwight M. Jaffee, "On the Application of Portfolio Theory
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The balance sheet identity imposes an importantconstrainton
any financialmodel. Clearlythe transactionsposition and the portfolio position describedabove cannot be treated as if they were independent since liabilitiesincreasepari pasu with assets.10To take
this constraintinto accountwe constructourmodelwithin the frameworkof the followingsimplifiedbalancesheet:

A = Assets
R = Liquid Assets
E = EarningAssets

L = Liabilities
D = Total Deposits
C = CapitalFunds Available
for PortfolioSelection

We treat capitalas just anothersourceof loanablefunds, ratherthan
as a distinctlydifferentsort of balance sheet item.
The transactionsmotive for holding liquid assets suggests that
banks faced with variable deposits will hold a proportion,say K1,
of their liabilities in liquid form even in the absence of portfolio
balance considerations.The portfolio motive suggests that even if
therewere no variabilityin deposits,bankswould hold some proportion of their assets, say K2,in liquid form. The liability proportion
and the assetproportionare not independentlydetermined,however,
and the total liquidity position of banks is less than the sum of
K1+ K2. An additional dollar held for transactionspurposes will
also satisfy, to some extent, pressuresfrom the portfolio side, and
vice-versa.To incorporatethis non-additivitywe suggest the following initial equation:
R= K1L+ K2A+ K3LA

(1)

The proportionK3is the interactioncoefficientbetween the reserve
positionand the portfoliopositionand is negative.The multiplicative
term (LA) is the simplestrenderingof the interaction.Thus, if one
considersan increasein liabilities,the equationimpliesthat reserves
increaseby K1+ K3Aratherthan by K1alone, where K3is negative,
reflecting the reciprocaleffect of the additional reserves held for
to Depository Financial Intermediaries,"Review of Economic Studies, 41 (January
1974), 129-147.
10 It is, of course, not necessary to treat the reserve position and the portfolio position as separate decision-making variables. Whether it is desirable to do so has not
yet been agreed upon by monetary theorists. Kane and Malkiel, "PortfolioAllocation,"
pp. 130-133, incorporatedeposit variability into the portfolio position.
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portfoliopurposes.Likewise, if one considersan increasein assets,
the equation implies that reservesincreaseby K2+ K3L,reflecting
the reciprocaleffect of the additionalreservesheld for transactions
purposes.
Using the balance sheet identity between L and A and dividing
throughby A, equation( 1 ) can be rewrittenas:
(2)
R/A= K1+ K2+ K3A
The proportionK1we view as the sum of a stable componentand
a flexiblecomponent.The stable componentis the core of a bank's
transactionsposition,and may be identifiedwith the reservea bank
must hold against extraordinarydrains of the sort that occur in
financialpanics.Sincethe impactof panicsis unpredictablethe stable
componentswill be of similar magnitude for all banks within a
system.While this ratiomay changegraduallyas, for example,central
bankpolicies change,here it is assumedto be constant.The flexible
componentof K1 may be identifiedwith normalperiod variability
in the total amount of funds available. Some sources of funds are
more volatile than others, and each bank has a unique distribution
over alternativesources. A bank which has a large proportionof
liabilities with a large variance will have a larger transactions
demand.
In applying the concept of a flexible transactionsproportionwe
calculateda variablecalled LMIX for each bank in each year. We
firstexaminedthe historicalvariabilityof each item on the liability
side of the balancesheets.It was intuitivelyclearthat in each system
the items divided sharplyinto low varianceand high varianceitems.
LMIXwas then definedas the ratioof low varianceto high variance
items. It might have been possible to calculate additionalvariables
based on finerbreakdownsof the liability side of the balance sheets
but this would have destroyedthe inter-systemcomparabilityof the
estimatingequations.
A furtherinterestingquestionconcerningtransactionsholdings is
whether economies of scale are present. More precisely, will large
banks have a smaller K1 than small banks with the same liability
variabilitycharacteristics?Modem theories of the transactionsdemand for money indicate they should behave in this manner.11
Althoughthe empiricalevidence on this is inconclusive,recent ap11 William J. Baumol, "The Transactions Demand for Cash: An Inventory Theoretic Approach,"QuarterlyJournal of Economics, 66 (Nov. 1952), 545-556.
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plications to commercialbanks find rather substantial economies
of scale.12
In summary,theoretical considerationssuggest that K1 may be
relatedto the compositionof liabilitiesand to total assets as follows:
K1= K1+ f(LMIX, A)

(3)

where
K1= the stable componentof K1
and
aK1/OLMIX
< 0; aK1/OA< 0

Behindtheportfolioproportion
K2is a theoryof portfolioselection
whichsuggeststhat bankmanagersderivepositiveutilityfromincreasesin returnandnegativeutilityfromincreasesin risk.If bank
managerswith suchutilityfunctionsarefacedwith increasesin the
riskinessof theirearningassetstheyreactby increasing
theirliquidity
holdings.To predict variationin the liquidityratio introduced
throughthe portfolioposition,we must be able to measurethe
relativeriskand returncharacteristics
of the earningassetsof the
banks.Thisproblemcanbe usefullytackledin twoparts.First,banks
may be viewedas committedto a long-runor permanentlevel of
riskinessin theirearningassetportfolios.Sucha commitment
might
arisebecauseof pressurefromoutsideforces,namely,the bank's
loancustomers.
The extentto which a bank'searningasset portfoliowas dominatedby riskyloanscan be measuredby the ratioof dividendsto
earningassets.Thisis becausein a competitivecapitalmarket(and
this seemsa reasonableassumptionin our case) riskierassetsproducea correspondingly
higherreturn.Thuswe expectedthatbanks
for whichthis ratio (designatedDIVD) was relativelyhigh would
compensatefor the greaterrisk by increasingtheir proportionof
liquidassets.
Thesecondfacetof the portfoliocomponentof the liquidityratio
concernsthe relationshipbetween liquid assets,per se, and very high

quality (low risk) earningassets (such as consolsin the case of
Londonbanks).Partof the taskof balancingriskand returnmay
12 A brief summaryof the evidence is presented in David E. Laidler, The Demand
for Money: Theories and Evidence (Scranton, Pa., 1969), pp. 106-107. A recent bank
study is James R. Barth and James T. Bennett, "Deposit Variability and Commercial
Bank Cash Holdings," Review of Economics and Statistics,57 (May 1975), 238-241.
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be accomplishedby adjusting the quality mix of earning assets,
that is, by adding to secondaryreserves. Banks which choose this
route need not duplicate the feat by holding as large a portfolioof
liquid assets as otherwisewould be indicated by their long-runrisk
and returntrade-off.Hence, the higher the proportionof relatively
high quality assets in the earningasset portfolio,the lower the proportionof liquid assets in the total portfolio.
In applyingthe concept of the portfolioproportionwe defined a
variableAMIX as the ratio of high quality to low quality earning
assets. In each case the high quality asset was governmentbonds.
It is obvious that the security of governmentbonds would cause
bankersto view them in a differentlight fromprivatelyissued securities, and this presumptionappears frequently in descriptions of
bankerattitudes.In London,however, attitudes toward consols apparently changed during the gold standardperiod and this shift is
exploredin the section on estimates. In addition certain technical
difficultiesdescribed in the Appendixpresented themselves in applying this concept to the French data.
In summary,theoretical considerationssuggest that K2 may be
expressedas follows:

K2= g(DIVD,AMIX,A)

(4)

and
< 0; 0K2/OA> 0
0K2/ODIVD> 0; 0K2/OAMIX
The wealth variable,A, is introducedin the portfolioequation to
allow for increasingrelative risk aversion,a desirable property in
certainutility functionsthat mightbe attributedto bankmanagers.13
It is clearlypossiblethat even afterall structuraldifferencesamong
banks are taken into considerationbank behavior may differ from
bank to bank because of differencesin the characterof leadership
or because of long standing managementtraditions.In some cases
this can be taken into accountonly by introducingdummyvariables
for individualbanks (IBC's). If differencesin managementphilosophy, however, were systematically related to some measurable
variablethen the effect can be taken into accountwithout difficulty.
One hypothesis,derived from Marshall,is that firms go through a
kindof life cycle analogousto humanbeings: aggressivewhen young
18 Kenneth J. Arrow, 'Te Theory of Risk Aversion," Essays in the Theory of
Risk Bearing (Chicago, 1971), pp. 96-98.
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and increasinglyconservativein old age. This hypothesiswas tested
by addingthe age of the bank (AGE) as an independentvariable."4
The coefficienton this variablewill also shed somelight on references
that are sometimesmade to the "maturity"of the Europeanbanking
systemsvis-4-visNew York.
It is alsopossiblethat individualbankliquidityratioswere effected
by generalchangesin the financialenvironment.If, for example,the
volume of transactionsincreased,or the public gained confidence
in the banking system, bank liquidity ratios might have been adjusted.In orderto take these possibilitiesinto accountwe have used
a dummy variable for periods of economic expansion (EXPT) as
definedby the NationalBureauof EconomicResearch.This choice
allowed us to test for cyclical movementswithout specifying a particularchannelof influence.Moreover,the use of this dummyvariable permitsus to test one interpretationof the familiarhypothesis
that banksacted to worsenthe businesscycle, expandingduringthe
generalbusinessexpansionand contractingduringrecessions.
Assuminglinearity,the model to be estimatedbecomes:
R/A = 00 + P1LMIX +

P2 AMIX + I3 DIVD + P4 AGE

05IBC + 06EXPT +07A

(5)
Equation(5) maybe regardedas a reducedformequationin which
the variableson the right hand side are the shift parametersin the
underlyingdemandequation.Both the demandand supplyequations
would contain the rate of interestwhich then disappearsin the reduced form equationas a result of substitutioninto the equilibrium
condition. The estimated coefficientswill be dominated by influences from the demand side if the interest elasticity of the supply
of reservesgreatly exceeds that of the demand for reservesfor all
financialcenters.15This seems a reasonableassumptionfor the gold
standardperiod.
+

14 We would have preferredto use the age of the managementtradition influencing
current policy rather than simply the chronological age of the bank. A bank like
Lloyd's, for example, which was founded in 1765 as a rural bank, might have passed
through several distinct regimes from our perspective, only the last of which is
relevant. As a practical matter, however, we generally were forced to identify the
founding of the relevant management tradition with the founding of the bank. The
one exception was the Comptoir d'Escompte, which was reorganized in 1889, the
date we use, after it had failed. It had first been organized some four decades
previously. The reorganizationprovided an objective basis for assigning a younger
age" to the bank.
15 The supply of liquid assets is available to each bank in the financial center and
is altered vis-a-vis areas outside the center through changes in the market rate of
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Since equation (5) is to be estimated from pooled cross-section
and time series data for each financialcenter, the coefficientsmay
be afflicted with econometric problems normally associated with
either approach.One method of handling this problemis to assign
dummy variablesfor each cross-sectionand each time series point.
Apart from being very expensive in terms of using up degrees of
freedom,the coefficientsof these dummieshave no ready interpretation. Our techniqueof including selected individualbank dummies
(IBC's) will, we hope, eliminatepotentialcross-sectionbias and the
specificationof a dummyvariablefor periodsof economicexpansion
will accountfor any time series bias impartedby the businesscycle.
THE SAMPLE

We attemptedto collect balance sheets and other data for every
importantbank in New York,London,and Parisduringthe heyday
of the gold standard.To a considerableextent this was possible.
The sampleincludesall of the commercialbanks in Paris,all of the
largejointstockbanksin Londonexceptthose which did not publish
their balance sheets or did so in an unsuitableform, and all of the
nationalbanksin New Yorkwith total assets in excess of twenty-five
million dollars.
Despite the comprehensivenessof the sample, however, certain
problemsremain.In New York,due in part to the way the National
BankingAct was interpreted,a unit banking system prevailed. In
interest. Within each center, individual banks may acquire as much of the supply as
they want by foregoing interest earnings. Thus, although the market rate of interest
enters both the supply function and the demand functions, the reduced form will be
dominated by demand variables on the assumptions given. The reduced form substitution may be demonstratedas follows:
Re = ai

1 LMIX +

RD = (i0 +

2 AMIX + 03 DIVD +

+

0

4 AGE
IBC + A6EXPT +

7A +

8i) A

Re = RD = R

where Re = Supply of reserves; RD = Demand for reserves; i = Market rate of interest.
Substitutinginto the equilibriumcondition and rearrangingterms gives:
R( 1-

P8A

)

= (to +

t1 LMIX + 2AMIX + 3 DIVD
+

4

AGE + 5 IBC + A6EXPT + M7A)A

Now as a increases relative to O. 8/a approaches zero and the above expression
becomes equivalent to equation (5).
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London and Paris, on the other hand, branch systems were used.
This dichotomyraisedtwo problems.In New Yorka numberof the
nationalbankswere neighborhoodbanks,hardly comparableto the
banks in the financialcenters which were our major interest. We
attempted to eliminate the neighborhoodbanks with the size restrictionmentionedabove. The problemin Londonand Parisis that
the survivingbalance sheets contain aggregatesof branches inside
and outside the financialcenters. If branches outside the centers
had distinct portfoliostructures,then our ability to make comparisons among three systemswith differentdegrees of outside branching is clearlyweakened.Unfortunately,we know of no practicalway
to correctfor this potentialbias.
The level of aggregationin the balance sheets varied from city
to city. For the banks in New Yorkit was possible to get relatively
detailed breakdownsof assets and liabilities. On the other hand,
for London the balance sheets listed larger aggregates.The exact
items covered, the sources of the data, and the way items were
combinedto formthe variablesin equation (5) are describedin the
Appendix.The Londonseriesstartsin 1892,two yearsafterNew York
and Paris,becausethat was the firstyear in which the Londonbanks
publishedtheirbalancesheets.The seriesfor New Yorkends in 1904
because after that year the Comptrollerconsolidatedthe balance
sheetsextensively.The banksincludedin the sample (many of which
are still important)are listed in Table 2.
THE ESTIMATES

Table 3 presents least-squaresestimates of the coefficients of
equation (5). As noted, peculiaritiesof individualbankssuch as the
Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas are accounted for by specifying
dummy variables (IBC's) as defined in the table.16On the whole,
the estimated equationsadhere to the outline of liquidity management set forth in the second section. The coefficient of multiple
16 The dummy variables measuring individual bank characteristicswere assigned
a priori to quantify what seemed to be obvious distinctions within the three systems.
Thus, for example, a dummy was assigned to the Credit Lyonnais because of its vast
size and to Lloyds because of its rapid growth through merger. The justification for
introducing the variable for the London and Westminster Bank and the Union Bank
of London, however, was primarily empirical. One rationalization discovered after
the fact is that their conservatismmay have been a reflection of substantially higher
ratios of callable capital to paid-up capital. Greater liquidity may have been needed
to reassure stockholders that management would not exercise its option to call additional capital.
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TABLE2
BANKS INCLUDED IN THE SAMPLEa
New York

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

First New YorkCity Bank
Fourth New York City Bank
American Exchange Bank
Bank of New York
Chase National
Chemical National
Citizens Central National
Hanover National
Importers& Traders National
Mechanics National Bank
MerchantsNational Bank
National Bank of Commerce
National City
National Park
Seaboard National

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

London & Westminster
London & Southwestern
National Provincial
Union Bank of London
London & County
Williams Deacon
Parr's
Capital & Counties
Lloyds
London & Midland

(1863)
(1864)
(1838)
(1791)
(1877)
(1824)
(1851)
(1851)
(1855)
(1810)
(1805)
(1839)
(1812)
(1856)
(1883)

London

(1834)
(1862)
(1826)
(1839)
(1836)
(1836)
(1782)
(1843)
(1765)
(1891)

Paris

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Credit Lyonnais
Soci6t6 G6nerale pour favoriser le
developpement du commerce et de
l'industrie en France
ComptoirNational d'Escompte de Paris
Soci&t6GCn6ralede Cr6dit industrial
et commercial
Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

(1863)
(1864)
(1889)b
(1859)
(1872)

a Charterdates in parentheses.
b

This is the date of the bank's reorganizationfollowing a bankruptcy.

determinationranges from a high of .566 in Paris to .207 in New
York.The equationis always significantat the .01 level.
Lookingat the lead equations(A.1, B.1, and C.1) for each center,it
is clearthat all banksreact as predictedwith respectto the composition of their loanable funds; the larger the proportionof relatively
stablefundsin the total mix,the smallerthe liquidityratio.Likewise,
AMIXand DIVD, the variablesintroducedto capturevariationin the
portfolioposition,carrythe correctsigns. While LMIX is uniformly
significantat the five percent level, AMIX gains only the twenty
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percent level in the New Yorksample, and DIVD lacks even this
marginalsignificancein both New Yorkand London.17
In orderto answerquestionsposed in the first section concerning
the nature of banker attitudes in the three centers, comparisonof
coefficientsacross centers is useful. The results in equations A.1,
B.1, and C.1 suggest that a unit change in LMIX brings forth the
largest change in liquidity ratios in New York,while a unit change
in AMIXor DIVD elicits the greatestresponsein Paris.
The orderingof the coefficientson LMIX and AMIX may, however, reflect underlying differencesin the relative stability of the
sourcesof funds and the relative riskinessof investmentopportunities in the individualcenters.In both cases, marketfactors seem to
have played a role. A movement of funds from stable to unstable
sourcesimposed greatercosts on the Londonbanks, while a movement of earning assets from high quality to low quality securities
implied greaterrisk to the Parisbanks.
To take into accountmarketdifferencesin the variabilityof funds
and investment risk, the basic equations were re-calibratedusing
weighted LMIX and AMIX variables. The weights on LMIX are
the ratio of the coefficient of variation of unstable funds to the
coefficientof variationof stable funds in each center. The ratio of
coefficientsof variationof rates of return on high quality and low
quality assets are used as weights on AMIX.
The equation employing the weighted variables are equations
A.2, B.2, and C.2 in Table 3. Now the resultsindicate a unit change
in each of the three independentvariables (WLMIX, WAMIXand
DIVD) will bring about the greatest change in the liquidity ratio
of the Paris banks. While the differencebetween the highest and
lowest coefficientson LMIX is slight, suggesting that the market
characteristicsof deposit variabilityplay a more importantrole in
determiningreserve positionsthan differingattitudes toward these
characterstics,the differencein terms of AMIX is still substantial.
A unit change in AMIX, after accounting for market differences,
resultsin a change in the liquidity ratiosof the banksof Paristwice
as great as the correspondingchange in New Yorkand five times as
great as the correspondingchange in London.
17 It is possible that the basic assumption concerning DIVD-that it was a fairly
firm commitment to shareholders and hence implied a minimum risk exposure-was
not fulfilled, especially by the London banks. The coefficient of variation of DIVD
in London was 13 times as large as in New Yorkand 42 times as large as in Paris.
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A furtherproblemin the interpretationof AMIX arises with respect to the Londonbanks.The period covered by our analysiswas
apparentlycoincidentwith a fundamentalre-thinkingon the part of
Londonbankersas to what constitutedhigh qualitysecondaryreserve
assets. Consoles(our definitionof high quality assets) began to fall
in price in the early 1900'sand the self-liquidatingbills of exchange
became an increasinglyimportanthigh quality asset in bank portfolios.18Unfortunately,bills cannot be separatedfrom the mass of
loans, discountsand advances.
To see if ourmodel is capableof pickingup this change in banking
philosophy,the coefficientof WAMIXis allowed to shift after 1900.
The revised equation, B.3 in Table 2, includes a shift parameter
(the coefficientof SWAMIX)definedonly over the years 1901-1909.
The positive sign and significanceof this coefficientclearlyindicates
a sharpchange in the behaviorof London banks. Indeed, equation
B.3 implies essentiallya zero adjustmentto liquidity ratios from a
unit change in AMIX after 1900.
An interestingbut ambiguousfeature of the results in Table 3 is
the liquidityadjustmentsimpliedby the coefficientof A. Three separate forces are embodied in this coefficient.Two of these forces
(interaction and economies of scale) suggest a negative sign; the
other (increasingrelative risk aversion) suggests a positive sign. In
the New Yorkand Paris equations the coefficienton A is negative
throughout. In London, however, the coefficient is positive and
significant.
Why do the positive forces operatingthrough large size swamp
the negativeforcesin the case of the Londonbanks?One possibility
is that economiesof scale are experiencedover a limited range. If
this were true, however,the effect shouldbe exhibitedby the Credit
Lyonnaisand perhapsthe two or three largest banks in New York,
and it is not. Two other possible explanationsoffer promise for
furtherinquiry.First, Britishbanks were probablymore vulnerable
to pressureson their loanablefunds from the balance of payments,
and the dangerwas greaterfor the largerbanks.Economiesof scale
may thus have been inhibited by external vulnerability.Secondly,
the Bankof Englandmay have forcedlargerbanksto bearthe largest
share of the burden of supportingfinancialmarkets,thus negating
any economiesof scale.
18

Goodhart,Business of Banking, pp. 131-134.
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A COUNTERFACTUALENQUIRY

The interactionbetween central banking policy and commercial
bank portfolio managementmay be explored in greater depth by
developinga set of counterfactualliquidityratiosfromthe coefficient
estimatesin Table 3. These counterfactualsare presentedin Table 4.
TABLE 4

COUNTERFACTUAL ESTIMATES OF LIQUIDITY RATIOS
Bank Managers
Banking Systems
New York
London
Paris

New York

London

Paris

11.18
12.50
6.94

11.82
13.65
7.40

13.57
13.49
8.56

The table is constructedby projectingmean liquidity ratios.This is
accomplishedby applyingmean values of variablesto estimates of
coefficientsfrom Table 3. The left hand column designates the
banking system, that is, the source of the means of the variables,
and the system specific coefficients (constant terms, IBC's, AGE,
and A). The top row of the table designates the responses of
bank managers,representedby the coefficientson WLMIX,DIVD,
WAMIX,and EXPT.19Togethera row and column entry determine
a single "mean"liquidityratio.
The table is meant to answercounterfactualquestionsof the following sort:supposethe bankersof Pariswere to replacethe bankers
of New York;on the whole, would the liquidity ratio be higher or
lower in New Yorkthan it was before?Clearly,the ratios along the
diagonal of Table 3 are the observed grand means from Table 1
and the off-diagonalratiosare the counterfectualgrandmeans.
Some interestingconclusionscan be drawn from an examination
of the ratios. First, turning to the bank managers,it is clear that
despitethe appearanceof aggressivenessin Table 1, the Parisbankers
were actuallyratherconservative.Were they set to managethe New
Yorkor Londonbanksthey would have done so with high liquidity
ratios.It is only in the relativelysafe environmentof Paristhat their
19 We bring in the coefficient of EXPT as a behavioral parameter because of the
obvious differences the signs imply for portfolio management over the cycle. The
positive sign in the Paris equations suggest that the more cautious banks in France
actually increased their liquidity holdings during expansion, that is, managed their
portfolios in a countercyclical fashion.
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appear to be similar,with the Londoners,perhaps, a shade more
conservative.If these bankshad operatedunder the stable environment providedby the Bank of France, they would have had lower
liquidityratiosthan the Parisbanks.
Turningto the bankingsystems,the strikingfact is that the London
systemappearsto resembleNew Yorkmorecloselythanit does Paris;
that is, the Londonsystemunderthe Bankof Englandappearsmore
ratiois low.20The Londonand New Yorkbankers,on the otherhand,
similarto New York,which had no centralbank,than to Paris,which
did. The Bankof Englandappearsto have been a ratherweak reed
for commercialbanksto lean upon.
A CONCLUDING NOTE

The results of our investigationsuggest importantdissimilarities
in the behaviorof commercialbanksand in the natureof the banking
environmentwithin which they worked. Furtherresearchinto the
detailsof these differenceswill no doubtproviderewardinginformation on the functioningof a key economicsector at a crucialtime in
the developmentof the Westerneconomicsystems.The overallimpressionof bankingunder the gold standardwhich emerges, however, is one of likeness rather than diversity. A model which is
developedfromgeneraltheoreticalconsiderationsseemsa goodrepresentation of each of the banking systems. The generalization"a
bankerwas a bankerwas a banker,"while not exact, carriesa good
measureof truth.
H. HINDERLITER, FederalReserveBankof Cleveland
RoGER
RutgersCollege, Rutgersthe State University
HUGH
ROCKOFF,
26 This conclusion is not altered significantly if Table 4 is calculated by excluding
the Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas, the investment bank, from the French sample.
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All data used in this paper were taken from the following sources: for

New York,the annual Report of the Comptrollerof the Currency;for
London, the basic source of data was C. A. E. Goodhart, The Business of
Banking, June data; these were supplemented by certain June data reported in October issues of the Economist; for Paris, Statistics for Great
Britain,Germany,and France:1867-1909.U.S. Senate Document No. 578
(Washington, 1910). Specific balance sheet items are given in Table A-1.
Table A-2 indicates the way in which regression variables were constructed.
APPENDIX

TABiE A-1

BALANCE SHEETS
New York

London

1. Discounts & Loans
2. U.S. bonds (net of
bonds to secure circulation)
3. Redemption fund
4. Other securities
5. Banking house, real
estate & other assets
6. Due from U.S. Treasury
7. Clearing house exchanges (net of certified checks)
8. Specie
9. Legal tender & fractional currency
10. U.S. certificatesof
deposit
11. Capital
12. Surplus & undivided
profits
13. Due to nationalbanks
(net)
14. Due to state banks
(net)
15. Individual deposits

Discounts & loans
Govt. securities
Other securities
Banking house, real
estate & other assets
5. Cash (including cash
on hand & deposits at
the Bankof England)
6. Money at call
1.
2.
3.
4.

7.
8.
9.
10.

Capital
Surplus
Deposits
Other liabilities

Paris
1. Discounts & loans
2. Securities
3. Banking house, real
estate & other assets
4. Cash (including cash
on hand & at the
Bank of France)
5. Reports
6. Coupons matured
7. Syndicate interests

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Capital
Surplus
Acceptances
Deposits
Current accounts
Other liabilities

(net of CIPC)
16. U.S. Govt. deposits
17. Other liabilities
18. Dividend rate

11. Dividend rate

14. Dividend rate
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A-2

CONSTRUCTION OF THE VARIABLESa
Variable

New York

London

AMICe

5+.(1+2+3
[(3+6+7+8+9+10)
+5+6)
-(25% X (13+14
+15+116))]-[(1
+2+3+4+6+7+8
+9+10) - (25% X
(13+14+15+16))]
[(7 + 8) - (4-10)]
[11+12-(5-17)+13
.9
+ 16] . (14 + 15)
2 (1+3+6)
2-(1+4)

DIVD

(18X11) . (1+2+4)

A

(1+2+3+4+6+7+8
+9+ 10) -[25% X
(13+14+15+16)]

R/Ab

LMIX

(11X7)
*(1+2+3+6)
(1+2+3+5+6)

Paris
(4+6)-(1+2
+3+5+6+7)

10?.[8+9-(3-13)
+11+12]
(18%X1)-(82%
X1+2+5+7)
(14X8) *.(1+2
+5+7)
(1+2+4+5+6+7)

a Numbers refer to balance sheet positions in Table A-1.
After 1902, U.S. Government deposits were excluded from required reserve
computation.
c High quality securities were defined as 18 percent of discounts in Paris as the
result of a trial-and-errorexperiment. Unfortunately, no entry comparable to government securities is listed in the French balance sheets. Both "discounts"and "securities"
contain government paper, but because of highly questionable accounting practices
(cf. MargretG. Meyers, Paris as a Financial Center [New York, 1936], pp. 122-124),
securities proved unsatisfactoryas a source of high quality assets. The proportion of
discounts selected was based on best-fit criteria in the regressions and compatibility
with post-World War II breakdowns (cf. J. S. G. Wilson, French Banking Structure
and Credit Policy [Cambridge, Mass., 1957], pp. 56-63).
b

